RESULT FOR SENIOR SCHOOL CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION (CLASS XII), 2016

Duration of Examination : 1st March 2016 to 26th April 2016
Date of Result Declaration : 21st May, 2016

For the second consecutive year, CBSE has declared results of ALL TEN REGIONS on the same day.

RESULT STATISTICS :-

In total **1065179** candidates were registered for class XII examination this year. This amounts to an increase of about **2.38 %** candidates over that of last year.

HIGHLIGHTS –

- Pass percentage of 2015 = **82.00**
- Pass percentage of 2016 = **83.05**

- **Girls** have performed better than **Boys**. Pass percentage of **Girls** is **88.58** as compared to that of **Boys** which is **78.85**.
- Over all pass percentage of **Thiruvanathapuram** Region is **97.61** which is the highest as compared to other Regions, followed by **Chennai** which is **92.63%**.